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·Brooks;-· ,~~pe,'.[/:~'Pl.!:~~-i.0.-i; -~C!pre~entation. Bill
•

President Opposes
Member Addition

Noting that by tradltlon the
members of the bars, as representatlves of the public, a.re
asked to establish ln the pubUc interest the policies which
a.re to govern the public InstltuUon• ot h!gher education,
or. Broou eaid most boards
have recoplr.ed the di.Uncttoo
. between tbeestablfsbmentotpo.
~~~~.,,,. ucy and the adm,fnJstr~t . P,r.~·
"
·, 'ees!f which .: fs; • s
·
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m\11\stra\\ve leve l, Dr. Brooks

pointed out, that students, faculty, the admlnlstratlon, alum.
n! and staff should and usually

do have an opportunity to par.
tlclpate and present points <1
view.

oppo~tn~ t~·
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Cooper.Contends Board of Regents Should
b
Soon Include Faculty or.Student Mem er

greatly improve communica.In
,.addition '4 '.-•1'
ttons," cooper said
faculty or students to boards . , .
"Only one member of the
d. regents or trustees, Dr.
'.
. Brooks said the establlshment
··
.·
·
board lives within fifty miles
ot good working relationships
Austin · Cooper, SGA presi- ·
of the central campus. and the
dent, was In Olympia on Wedmembers under such condltlons
below the . policy level ls the
have rare opportunitlesfor con. problem at hand, no,t the
nesday, Feb. 19 to speak be·
tact with the students at Cenfore
a
joint
hearing
of
the
..
tral," Cooper added.
House and Senate Education
'·
Committees on two bills cur•
rently .pending tn .committee
lb the state capital.
The legislaUon Senate Bllls
232 and 378, were m&.de at the
executive request ot Governor
Dan Evans. They wUl, if pasA phone call, panic in the
sed, expand the Boards of ReSGA office and disappointed
students.
gents at all state supported col..:.. ..':
. :_,' . ·'
leges and universltles to IncludeBecause of physical and
~
.
A
a voting student member and
mental fatigue, Al Capp had
PRES. BROOKS
to
cancel his scheduled
faculty member or Just a vo~
.. .OPPOSeS bWs... ·
speech at central last Wed·
composition of' the boards. Ing student member.
At the hearing, the student
ne sday.
''The ProPOsed addltlons to the
government associations <>f all
"We're investigating the
boards," Dr, Brooks added,
situation," Mike Fuller, SGA
the state lnsUtutlons of high·"Will no~ solve this pro}?lem
and they could ·aggravate it!' . er learning were represented
also passed out to the members !xecuttve vice-president said.
:- ;L' Prnldent ·Broob wll'D.edthat ~ , with. the . excepUon of the stu- ... of the committees adlttoed copy
students will be able to get
:~<"
, ~ ~~Y.,. ~re~lde~. JJ!.~ W1.8vho- .
of .resolutlo~,passed
by our SGA. ~ ... the tr money back. Where
1
lurli ·
· ~· ··· '
·
, ~··. ~lslature~ ·P,romotln1t··:e•" the ~···,; . and how wiii be announced
cla.l. lnterest representation, tr
r
,;:.
..caretul and complete exam!l t
Speaking
flrst
for
the
stuti
ot the blll" and urging
a er·
the traditional representation
de
ot the public on the boards
nt point of view was the stuna
on
Several irate
Its passage.
. students from
were changed. ''In addltton,"
"We are happy with the pre- the SGA office laid a pa~h
dent body president of WestDr. Brooks noted, "special Inern Washington State College,
sent situation at Central and of flyers announcing Capp s
terest
representation may
Noel Bourasaw, chairman <1
we are satisfied with the board •s speech from the SGA office
W8aken the current practice <1 washington state eounicl of stu.
actions to date, but that doesn't
to the cage. one officer
'
dent
body
presidents.
mean
we
will
continue
to
be
was seen walking on the fly.
(continued on p._ a,·col. 4) ·
- Cooper spoke next before the
in the future. A student re. ers and muttering "I'm en.
- committtee~ lllntf t" a concise ·. presentatlve on the board would
joying this."
. I

ELLENSBURG Central
Washington State College presl·
dent Dr. James E. Brooks has
gone on record as being opposed to the addition of faculty and
students to the boards of re·
gents and trustees of the State's
colleges and unlversltles.
Dr. Brooks said he dld not
think such representation was
the answer to improving the
working relationships on college campuses.
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Capp Cancels
Speech Here
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A~S R~11eges on
. ,.

Key Proposal

'\.:.

" ' ..AWS PlSSed the recommenda. ·
parents signature ror key pr1.
be brought back to the Student
, tton that, "All women wm f>e
vlleges.
Personnel Committee.
glven key privileges; ' Those ·
This
referendum will be
women wider 21 must have their
recommended to AWS in ' thelr
"A large measure of when it
parents sign the 'parental ap.
next meeting by A.usttn Cooper,
wm go into effect is dependent
proval
for key privileges•
SGA president, Kathy Noble, . on the women's pressure them.
card.'' This was decided in
SGA social vice-president, and · selves for key privileges,'' ac.
. a meeting held Monday; Feb.
Dr. Wise. The results will then . cording to Cooper.

.. 24.

This palicy was acting on a ,
. request made by the student
personnel committe~ that the
original AWS ·proposal be more
specUically stated.
The

propasal

has already

SGA Supports Workers' Union,
Control of Academic Budget
Central's student government

PlSSed the SGA., SAC, RHS and .. assoelaUon, in their two huur,

budget from the SGA presi.
dent and dean of faculty was
brought up by leiislator Ailan

the student personnel staff, with thirteen minute long meeting
the deletion of the secooo sen. Monday night voted to endorse
Hobbs.
· : tence concerning parental ap. a student workers' union on
The academic wdget is c"m•
. proval.
campus, and to place ·the bGA.. . posed of $85,000 allocated · to
'. · According to Deaii Wise, dean academic budget under legls- . finance such items as men's
~ of men, the student personnel laUve control.
and women's intercollegfa.te
. ! staff unanimously passed that
According
to
the motlon · atbleUcs, drama, model ti .N.
debate, and
honors.
!· ' 'key pr lv 11 eges b e g iven t o a 11
passed, the student workers'
t
r campus women.'' This was union will be recognJzed as a
"These are student services.
: passed two weeks· ago.
Students then slwuld be able to
' · 'oue to the controversy over committee with SGA back!~
rank the priorities involveu in
di ssem i naUng
this mo11ey •
· that second sentenc. e, the stu. until next spring. At this
Th ey, 1 f ee 1, couId bes
· t do tuis
; dent· personnel staff in their · Ume the union will become an
· . meeting ' of Feb. 26, posed a re. autonomous organlz4 Uon, bit
through the legislature whlcn is
SGA
backlng.co-chatrm
supposed to be the voice of the
quest for AWS to cooouct a· .re. with
Tom
Lineham,
. an ot
. f ere~nd
· um
· of a 11 worn
um
21
students,"
Hobbs &tid.
.. en . e.r
the student workers' unionc\)m.
Dr. RobGrt s. Mllle~, director of c~~Ung and test-.-· "
th
Austin Cooper, current bGA
on e campus. · ·
·
mittee stated he was pleased · presid.ent, stated he agreed with
Ing and associate professor al psychology, and Dr Don
T, ~e refer. e.ndu. m YfOUldpresen, t .~ with .
the moUon nacosed but
i
h
f
th
wtse, dean ot men, discuss women's hours ProPoSal•
_..,
the philosophy
behind
the
h~·o. c..o ces oi: e . women 8 · added, "lt's about Ume.''
h
Id b th AWS
motion, but ·wtshed more time
prior to the Student Pef'.sonnel Committee meeting.· The
. , .. vote
• .. T ese wou with~ ore with. · : The
to transfer
had· been spent~ by the letCts.
recomm.a.ndatlon
tr .proposal
- . thCommittee unan!mous1y·· favors key prlVUeges ·for women. ..
... ·· out t~e- ,..se~en~e pertatnlrc. to . ·con o1 ... · e sa.... •r.adeanic ·latur
· to the1r a.c tiCJns . •
. . .. ... .
.
e pr l or

Key Problems ; ..' -.
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Three Audition for
Opera in Seattle
Am ong tw elv e finalis ts in the
Northw est Metropolitan Opera
auditions will be two Central
students and a former stud~nt.
The auditions will be held in
Seattle on Feb. 23.
Chosen in district auditions
at Seattle was Patsy Thomp.
s on, soprano, s enior voice stu.
dent from Seattle. Also chosen
w:.i.s Gary Welch, baritone, ~ra.
duate student from Gran~er '1nd
:.t s tudent of John De Merchant.
At U1e Spokane district com.
µe tition,
Thomas Blaylock,
b:.i.ss, who graduated from t!entr:.i.l last year, was selected for
tl1e Northwest finals.
At the Northwest Auditions,
one finalist will be chosen
to c ompete in the National Finals
at N ew York City,

Film Series Shows
Problems of Cities
A pr e.symposium film series
wa s ann ounced by the Sympo.
s iu m Committee for the week
heg i:rning March 3. The series

will deal with urbanization and
soc ial problems of an urbanized
soc iety . The schedule is:
Tu e sday, March 4 • "The City
and the Future" and "The City
as Man's Hope."
Thursday, March 6 • "Child·
r en Adult" and "Christmas in
Appalachia."
Tu e sday's film will be shown
in Black Hall 101 at 4 p,m,

Thursday's will be shown in the

Nearly Completed

SUB cavern at 7 p.m.

The new administrative building ls to be occupied next week when the registrars office
from Barge moves into the first floor the last part of next week.
Business offices will move Into the secon~ floor ln about two months and the departmental
offices In Edlson and SUe annex will move to Barge Hall.
Total cost of the new administration building ls $675,000.
Photo by Rich Woodruff

INSCAPE Offers Opportunity SPURS Hold
Freshmen Tea

move
fas

"Inscape", Central' s student.
created magazine will be pub.
Ushed this Spring Quarter, ac.
cording to Jim Alexander, coeditor.
·
·

Management opportunity? Sure. Right now! We believe the way to train managers is to let them manage .
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows
that on the average , our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6 months!
Set your own pace when you join us! We're one of
th e world 's largest merchandising. food and retailing
organizations - a civilian operation serving Armed
Forces personnel through " PX and "BX· retail outlets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as you
want to ' That's the way we ·ve grown!
we·re looking for bright people in the following fields:
•Buying
• Architecture
• Mechanical Engineering
• Retailing
•Personnel
• Accounting
• Food Management
•Auditing
• Vending Management
• EDP Systems
• Management Ehglneering
• Transportation
Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with
the best~and we offer the opportunity for worldwide.
travel. too'
If YOU want to succeed in business. at your own rate,
without the ho-hum long wait routine . contac~ your
placement office!

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

"Any prose pieces, paetry,
photographs or drawings would
be acceptable for considera.
Uon," Alexander added,

This year there will be cash
awards for the best work in
each category . The amount of
the awards will be determined at
a later date.
Written contributions should
by typed, double-spaced and
turned in at the Engli~h omce
in A.Hord Hall. Deadline for
contributions is March 14.

19 ANNUAL 69

EUROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
June
July
June
Aug.

15 to Sept. 21-$275 July 20 (one-way London)-$225
28 to Sept. 15-$310 Aug. 29 (one-way London)-$175
21 to Aug. 24-$320 Sept. 21 (one-way London)-$175
23 to Sept. 22 - $310
75 3-Wk. Flights fro":' $318 (Jan_. thru Oct . )

The annual SPURS "Get Acquainted Tea" for freshmen
women will be Sunday, March
2, from 3.5 p.m. In the Grupe
Conference Center.
This ls the first step toward
selecting next year's members
for the sophomore women's ser·
vice honorary.
There will be a style show
and refreshments will be ser·
ved.
The tea ls open to all fresh·
men women with a 2.5 or higher

g.p.a.

REDUCED RATES FOR CHILDREN .
FLY DIRECT FROM SEA-TAC
Seniors, what a way to g& looking for ~ graduation gift?
All flights d irect from S~ATILE to LONDOl;-I, unlesssoecifical ly stated.
Return directly
from AMSTERDAM to1
SEATTLE, unless stated. Jumbo Douglas 250 passeng-er
DC-8
~anjet.

FIDELITT~UNION

L,IFE1
1.NSURANCE·co.
.COLLEGEMASTER

:Guaro nreed by a top com-

pany

MARCH 21, 1969
Can ·t make the interview? Don 't sweat it. Write our
College Relations Manager and tell him what you'd like
to do!

ARMY &AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dallas. Texas 75222
Equ al Opportunity Employer

I

f

ARMY & l\IR FORCE

Q

-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

- Mr. Richard L Stepliens I
805 E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash.
Or 925-1935

NAME
, . ..... .. .. .. ,.. . .. . . .. .. . .. ... . . . . .. ... .
ADDRESS
........................ ...
. .. . . . . .
CITY .. .. .. .. . . ...... STATE ' . . . . . . : . PHONE .. .. .

No war cl. ~use

Exclusive benefits at speciaLi:ates
Premium deposits deferred
_until you are out of school.

.J. W. "8111" Rolcllr
Co1Htgeft1laster

Representative
so4

e: 8th

962-929~
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Hill Clarifies
By Mary Deaton
Staff Writer

Stand

purpase of inspection, repairs
or other official business.''
A carpenter enters an un..
Does this mean students can
locked dormitory room to re·
expect people to come into
pair a broken chair.
The
their rooms, unannounced, at
occupants are out.
any time of the day or night?
A head resident uses his
"This clause is there to make
master key to , enter a room
sure maintenence men can get
and turn off a radio which had
into rooms to do repairs or '·
been left on when the students
preventive maintanence,' 1 says
left for the week-end.
Wend ell Hill, director of auxi·
Policemen, looking for suslary services.
pected passesors of marijuana,
The housing office makes a
search through the rooms of
regular inspection of all dorm
residence ·hall.
rooms beginning about three
weeks before the start of each
quarter.
''The head resident accompanies the workmen on these
inspections."
"They go to loo_!t for damage,
not to search through students
things," Hill explai_n ed.
Notices of these inspections
are posted in advance.
In the case of a bomb t.hreat,
broken pipes or other situations which require immediate
attention, notice isn't given.
"This policy has been in ef.
f ect about four years. I don't
see how we could operate with·
out it," Hill said.
Head residents state, almost
unanimously, they would not
go in a student's room with·
out invitation unless it was a
question of immediate danger
to property, life or limb.
"I try to afford every stu.
dent as much privacy as pas.
sible," Frank Carlson, head
resident at Quigley Hall, stat.
ed.
WENDEL HILL
Mrs. Della Bruett, of Wil..
••• clarifies stand •••
son Hall, generally takes
another student with her if she
Have these people been guilty
has to enter a girl's room wnen
of invading the privacy of the.
the girl isn't there.
students who occupy these
"Usually
it is the girl's
rooms?
roommate," Mrs. Bruett said.
There is a clause in the
Student conduct in the dorms
student housing contract which
should be taken care of by the
reads:
students themselves, Carlson
"The college reserves the
contends.
right to have authorized per.
"The student's room is his
sonnel enter any unit for the
ca.~tle until he violates the
rules of good common sense ''
Carlson added.
'
The question of constitution..
al rights for students in a group
1i ving situation is not easilyJ
An exhibit of 40 original
answered . . ·
wood prints by the A meri"If you're going to talk about
can artist, Winslow Homer,
rights to privacy, you've got tois · being shown at the El·
first tell me what context you
lensburg Public Library unm ea~ Privacy.'' Tho mas Dalg 1ish,
til Sunday, March 2.
special assistant attorney gen.
Homer's woodcuts give a
eral and assistant to Presi..
representation of everyday
dent James Brooks; said.
American life of the period
Dalglish said determining the
from 1857-1875, and range
constitutionality of the hous..
from prints of the home
the beaches, and society t~
woods work, family activit·
ies and even 'the Civil War
years.
The Ellensburg showing
will be the second of more
than 30 which have been sche.
duled over a two.year per·
iod for public libraries
across the state. The tour
is being spansored by the
Washington State Library and
the S~ate Capitol Museum.

City Library Shows
Homer Wood Prints

on

Privacy Rights

Student

ing contract clause would in.
volve research into the intent
behind the clause and the in·
terpretations of the constitu.
tion and unless the conclusions
were presented in their entir.
ity they could be misinterpret.
ed.
Central students don't have to
worry about having their pri·
v acy invaded, according to Jack
Spith111, assistant dean of stu.
dents.
''From my contact with deans
in other colleges throughout
the West, I'v.e discovered Cen·
tral gives students more lee..
way in the way they conduct
their private lives than any
other college in the West, ex.
cept, perhaps, in the area of
visitation rights," Spitball
said.
Spitball feels students tend to
equate dorm living with off.
campus apartment living, and,
except for special situations
such as communal rest rooms,
this is largely true.
"Sometimes we have to be
unpleasant because there is al·
ways a certain group which is
uncooperative," Spithall af.
firmed.
Spithall agrees that there are
rules which are ignored, i.e.
no liquor at college functions
but. '.'it's eas:v., to avoid en:
forcing policy and so we be.
gin to think, maybe the Policy
should be changed, but it's not
easy to change palicy."
A code for student conduct
published by the. New York Uni.
versity School of Law states:
"Nothing in the University
relationship or residence hall
contract should expressly or
impliedly give the University
or residence hall officials _the
authority to consent to a search
of a student's rooms by po.
licy or other government of·
ficials."
Spithall says a similar po.
licy is followed at Central.

Dossier Scrutinized
Jack Splthlll, assistant to the dean of students, and
Thomas Dalglish Central's Attorney General review ln·
formation on students' rights to privacy.
"Police must have a search
warrant and must present it to
the student, not the admini·
stration," he said.
In an incident -at North Hall
two years ago, college officials
accompanied palice in their
search of students' rooms.

"If we follow a policy of
using the housing contract
clause to determine compli.
ance of coll~ge regulations and
· for maintanence and repairs,
the college is in good shape
and the students are in good
- shape," Spit hall concluded.

MARGARET'S ANN9UNCES
an exciting ·

FASHION SHOW·
AT THE

~ARON-MARCH

1, 3 p.m.

MARGARET'S
IN THE PLAZA

THE BARON PRESENTS ANOTHER FIRST

Dunford's
Color Center
• PAINTS
• GLASS
~ .;LIQfJID GLASS
• PICTuRE FRAMES
• PECORATING
HINTS
205 N. Main 962-2551

Page3

FASHION SHOW
MARCH 1-3 p.m.
.• . .:s

THE

BARON

Paae4

y"

Crier sPoTLtGHTs 0P1 NtoN
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Lower Voting Age
Let's lower the voting age.
Younger citizens should not
be excluded from voting if their
rights and privileges cannot
be safeguarded by the existing
electorate.
Already, too many young
lives have been lost senseless.
ly in a war which does not
reflect their interests.
More than six-million young
people are taxed without representation.
People over 18 are subject
of the same penal · codes as · .
those over 21.
It seems inconsistant that
younger citizens are treated as
' adults in these ways yet do noL
• have the privilege to act as
an adult by becoming an et.
fective part of the
system.
which directly affects them.
,. Governor Evans also h~s
. pointed . out that arguments
against 18 year old·voting .are
similar to those used against

Negro voting a hundred years
ago and women's suffrage 60
years ago.
At that time those opposed
to letting women vote felt they
didn't have the common sense,
the understanding, the exper.
ience, or the education to vote.
With the stepped-up empha.
sis on education and communi.
cation, many legislators believe
18 year olds today are better
equipped and ready to handle
the adult responsibility and pri.
vilege of voting.
It's not enough however, for
,· 'government leaders t'o realize
18 year olds are readv tovote.
The movement to lower the
voting age cannot grow un.
less it is watered from the
grassroots level by organized
college.age grouos with initi.
ativ.e and influence.
We have a contribution to
make and it's up to us to make
ourselves heard now, not with
the din of destructive protest
but . with organized thoue:htful action.
·TB

Symposium Poster
Brings Fifty Bucks
"I just kind of yelle.d," Ar•
dith Erickson reflected.. Mrs.
Erickson won$50for submitting
the winning entry ln the Sym•
posium Poster Contest ..
"It wasn't hard to dop the
City is such a pertinent topic.
There ls so much going on,"
The ()ffacampus senior stated.
The contest was judged by a
panel of students and f acuity.
"The panel was really very
happy with the poster," Bill
Sperry, SymPosium committee
member said.
"It's such a vital piece. It
presented the topic very"'.'el_l,"
he said.
'
The winning design wlll be
used in all the Symposium publicity, including posters and
brochures and will be circuited ·
throughout the Northwest.
Students will be able to get
copies of the poster .free, ln
about three weeks • .

UETTERS ' ro·· THE· ·EDI.TOR-.
'fo the Editor: .

'·,

.Gripes··A_ired
This letter is airried · parti•
cularly at a certain contribut•,
ing writer and : generally to
students at Central. . Although
the _article appeared under th.e
title "The Eman'CiRato.r'·' . and.
"Roads to Fantasyland," I can
find no coroilation to emancipation of any sort, nor do I
feel that, ·as a student at Cen.
· tral, I · am led to believe that
I'm on, my way t9 fantasyland •.

cies of a democratic for .m of
gover:nment ( what happens
when 50 per. cent of the peo.
pie feel one way and the other
50 per cent have ooritrary
views?). I agree, ·a cake will
never be baked . by just read~
ing .recipe.s , but you wouldn't
r'ead · the recipe -- unless you
wanted
·bake that catce·. By
the same tqken, if you want to
get something out of a his.
tory course~ . you ·can; ·u you
don't want to, don't take it.

to

FACULTY NEXl' ·· ·";
\

·. Hl$TORY DEFENDED

-

As for faculty evaluation, .I
believe that it does som~good,
His first k~ock was at the
but not . the way it's done at
h~story department .and this
central., -Rather than having
will -also be ,my fiJ::st. Point of · students judge a teacher's per.
attack. I, too, have ~~~hi~
sonaiity, it would certainly be
against them. History need oot
of more benefit 'to know more
·.be a mere memorizing and re- 1 · ibout the course. A faculty
gurgitating of facts, although
evaluation spouldn't be a way
this· is all many get out of it.
for students
to attempt to
Out of.choice rather thanneces.
de Stroy
instructors,
but
sity, I am auditing_one of the
rather, a guide to choosing one
classes that is probably being
course.out of a multitude. Call
ref erred to. J sit there in
it a course evaluation if you
. a we., co~pletely enraptured by
will, but this will certainly be
tl)e Greek ard Roman civili·
of · greater benefit to students.
zations as I suddenly realize
that . history may indeed be re.
THESIS MORE
peating ~tself. I ponder over
the merits of an imperialis.
tic gqvernment (for didn't the
What good is a doctorate?
world see the long~st period
I've often wondered about it
of peace, 180 years, aft~r Ocmyself, and have finally con• .
tavian founded the Roman Im•
eluded that it . is more than
p~rial St~te?) and the intrica..
researching for, compiling

and def endini a dissertation. ' . .ing_ly.. So, you see:· it's not
professor's •arbtti:ary pen
chemistry requires, among
that sends YQU' off to 'war, ~t · .
. other things, courses 11,1 ad.
yours on the days ·)'.'OU take
vanced organic, · biological,
exams.
physical and inorganic chem.
istry. . The thesis is not the ·
BE STUDENTS
sole factor in obtaining an ad.
vanced ·degree.
This .much ·
alone would give one knowledge- ·
l agree that ·there . are' many
in general chemistry which is
here who take teaching as just
far superior to that _of the
another job. But ,rn~re are
average undergraduate. I su&
far more students ·who are not
pect that a doctoral carididate
in school because they actual.
would have . to go through ' a
ly do not -have any desire to
great ·4eal more, thus qualify.
. learp,· · but . adrhittMly~. >a
,_ing .. him to teach b.road_. area
student's responsibi-lity, is con.
courses when his dissertation
siderably less than a t'eacher' s.
was necessarily very specific..
If'. s~udent-s would spend more
time being students, using Cen..
MAKE THE ·GRADE ·.
. tral asanopportunityfor learn. ·
· ing, a means to greater erds
instead of doing such infantile
In . any society we must have
things as striking classes to
the survival of the fit~est, and
show their discontent, they may
I see no reason why Central
find the learning process more
should be any different. I
pleasurable and wouldn~t_ have
see no validity for a profes.
to res<>rt to mere memoriza.
sor to decide beforehand that
tion in order to pass exams.
he will fail 10 perc'ent of his
As a student at Central and
students. . On the other hand,
a citizen of the United States,
a student shouldn't be spared
the}'e are no stringent la~s
a failure just for the sake." of
governing your actions. . If you
it.
don't like the system here, .
Whether you're out to pass
yo_u may leave. There are
the course and stay clear of
numerous other establish·
Southeast Asia, ~rare gemilne.
ments
for ' higher learning
ly interested in the subject,
which aren't .necessarily reafter the first exam, you should
stricted to the state of Wash·
know whether your instructor
ington or the Unit~ States.
stresses trivia or understand.
If . it · $6 moves you, you may
ing a,nd shoqld study t:1.ccordleave . ·th~ United States. AS
A master of science degree in · · a
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Canadians tell their complaining lmmlgrants, '~If you_don't

here,

like lt
there's the ocean and th~re's England ()n the other
· side." There's nothing ste>PP.
tng t~m from leaving, and·the
same goes . for .you. .If you
· don't
lt, leave. I like
' it here, rn ~ay~ . ' . .
·.

like'

To make one last point~ I
quote;, "The purp<>se of ·a ·
t iolet is to collect waste.''.What
was wrong with your plumb.
ing??????

A Dream

,on Feb . 19, our ·. campus wi~ 
nessed an ideological conflict
. between William Hinton and~)id.
ney Lehs, · representatives of
doctrinaire · and pragm&tic
socialism.
.
.
·Hinton appe·a rea unable to in.
corporate the nascent social
tolerance of his speech in his
doctr(naire ideology of class
struggle. While correct in tell·
ing L.ens
that disarmament
wouldn't solve humanprobleln_s ,
he didn't go into the indiviaual
cause of- those problerp.s . .
On
the other hand, Lens' ·
speech offered a meaningless
answer to why the Russians in.
. vaded Czechoslovakiap but his
ideology regognized that di!fe.
rent cond~iions require vano.Us
solutions to human proble1ns.
Hinton's doctrinaire view is
understandable considering his .
background but, nevertheless, · .
regrettable'. Unfortunately, his ·
doctririaire attitude is as self..
ri~hteou_s and intolerant as that
·of American imperialists .. E\'~n
more unfortunately, American
self-rlghteousness re~ults in the.
arrogance of power exhibited
in Vietnam.
. Recpgnizing that ideologica,J.
differences will always . exist,
I - believe the most we can
· dream of is a world tol~rat.
ing individuals with ctµferent
views and using persuasion to
change views.
Terry Zeutenhorst
0

•

0
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The Emancipator

8)C .;;1 Splett
By Ron Sims
Contributing Weiter :

Lutheran t..a'!Jpu_s..Minister

How Much ($) Do We Care?
D.r . Brooks presentation at
Curbstone on the educational
opportunity program did not
suggest a very bright future
for a program that many of
us are extremely concerned
about.
The reason is simply lack
of funds. Those in government who are working out the
budgets for the ~oming year
either do not understand or
do not share the concern that
mariy of us have for the disadvantaged in America.
Most of us view this lack
of concern as tragic. When
we see results of racism
in America; when we con.
sider the tremendous galJ
between the middle class anti
the poor; when we hea1·
of the frustration of indivi·
duals who desire an· edu.
cation but lack the cultural
and educational ·experiences
and economic resources to
ma.ke it possible; whenfaceci
by all of this it is hard to
understand a lack of concern.

CONCERN LACKING ·
None the less, a lack of con.
cern does exist-or a least
an unwillingness to provide
the necessary resources to
meet ·the concerns. The
question is, what can we do
about it?
Some will say America
needs to be brought to its
knees; and while I have
nothing against people on
their knees, it seems that
, what they have in mind is
not prayer. Certainly we
need to communicate our con.
·cerns, to help. peopie become
awd.re, to develop concern ..•
and that takes time. Mean.
while, another year or two
passes and no Siinificant at.
tempt is made to resolve the
problem.
But isn't there something
those who care can do right
now?
Perhaps we will
need to cut back so that
the size of our dreams
matches our r_e sources, but
it seems that we have suf.
ficient resources 'within this
community to .a lea.st builti
a model. Let us at least
set up a program for 20 to
25 s~dents ·where we can develop
those experiences
which will provide edu.
cational opportunities for
disadvantaged students and
which we can offer to other
colleges and universities as
a demonstration of what can
. be done and how much it
will cost. And, if need be,
let us do it with our own re•

EVERYTHING
1C.r Yo~r Sewing
N@eds

THE FAB.RlC
.SHOP
962-2204
413 N. PEARL

sources.

SUPPORT STUDENTS ,
"How?" you ask. We could
bei~ by .~skilli the chur<?hes
and service clubs to support
students · by . providi~g homes
iri which to· live and fund&
for tuition and books. That
might take care of 10 or so ..
The other 10 could be fin.
anced if half of us on the
faculty cared enough to give
$100 a year. That may sounti
like a lot, but if one of our
children were sick we
wouldn't think twice about
spending that much to brio~
healing. Today our society
is sick. Shouldn't we be .
willing
to do as much?

A .START'
It isn't a very large program when one considers the
enormity of the problem, but
it is a start, and it may pro.
vide a basis to do much more.
If you are interested drov
Professor Converse or my.
self a note and say you're
willing to help. How much do
you care?
P.S. I know not everyone
reads this so if you're a stu.
dent, show this to your pro.
fessors who have expressed
concern and . see · what they
say.

State Provides for
Summer Placement
Central students have been
asked to participate in a state
summer intern program providing Jobs ln state, government for a limited number of
qualified studentso .
By providing training through
agency· Job and project assignments the· program will acquaint students With st_ate functions and may lead to career
oppartunlties.
Students will begin work at
the end of Spring Quarter. Pay
"will vary according
to the
student's year in school.
· Students wishing to apply
should do so at the President's
office.

I Have But One Life to,_ live
·My stuff Is together today.
I'm
getting down to picky
points,. and I don't care if you
dig It or not.
·
How many young ladles com•
demn prostitution? ' Do you
realize it's a business tothem?
Think about It.. What do many
of you ·engage in 1t tor? ·u sual·
ly for tree is the rumor. The
All-American playboy is a guy
who goos to I>ed at night and
sleeps during the day.. O.K..
stud, what do you call your
sister when she pursues such
an activity? ·

APPEARANCE
How many people judge on
personal appearance? Jf I were
to say I bate white people -because they're white, many of.
you would get uptight and call
me .all kinds of uncanny names.
Think, the next time you condemn a hippie because of his
long hair and clothes, you're
just as simple and ugly as any
racist.
ot course, you who dress so
as to represent non-conformity.
with the establishment. A tool,
no matter what he dresses like,

less fortunate.. They discuss
ls stlll a tooL Dig tills, It's unfavorable conditions, rather ·
not what you wear. that· makes . than stt:lve ~ change these ·
you, it's how you live ..
realltles.. . It .reminds me ~
A lot of people use obsenl~ ·a saying, "Man Is born, be
ties flagrantly.
That shows
lives, and be dies.. He knowetb
they lack a vocabulary exten- not his birth: and he · must
sive enough to express their submit to death, but often ls
thoughts..
What about those
be too unconcemed to live.'.'
people who get UPtlght about
foul language? I guess that's
ADMIRATl9N
because they understand what
ls being said, now who has
I admire students who attack
the foul mind?
my column and call me names.
Really, I think that's a good
FRIENDSHIP
indication ot student intellect.
Peopte are too busy attacldIC
Friendship ls never good non-essential figureheads, lnenough to justify telling ethnle
stead of constructively applymg their intellects to solvL"lg
jokes. I mean I don't dig nfg·
ger Jokes. There's a lot more this nation's problems. such
in this world to laugh at than ls Ute, the ignorant will al·
what people are. You underways discuss or vote away
stand me completely? No one
their problems..
enjoys being laughed at.
Students will attend college
My impression of middle
and never know what shapes
class students is they act with them. Black people, most . af
their hind parts more than whom will never even finish
think .with their minds.. They
high school, can Point to those
attack, rather than seek to un- institutions that shape them.
derstand what they do not know. 1 guess the best education ls
·They accept rather than change in living, not in a classroom.
what ls Inadequate and unjust. ·It's -too bad this institution
They're seltlsh, rather than
won't incorporate both.. Maybe
concerned for ·the plight of the
students would Uve a lot more.

,,_I~-. 'L~--·'f-te, - ~.r£S-,
- -L~-·, :e-·v.;,----..1
-n·:-

We, the Men of Kennedy,
would like to submit another
request in regards to. the con·
ditions of Kennedy Hall.
our previous letter receiv•.
ed a tremendous amount of
response from the Housing Of·
fice. Mr. Wendell Hill told a
representative from our dorm
that Kennedy Hall had not been
forgotten. This in effect meant
that they have . not .forgotten
us but are trying. After this
statement he continued by giv·
ing our
representative a
tongue-lashing.
At the same time Kennedy
Hall is floundering in
mis.
fortune, other dorms are continually getting improvements
made. It does not seem juS.
tifiable or fair that new dorms
should have any and all im·

its

provements, while the older
and more dilapidated dorms
such as Kennedy get nothing.
The Men of Kennedy are per.
petually seeing improvements
made on other dorms. Some of
these
improvements
will
scarcely ever be seen in Kennedy Hall.
The greatest problem we
have in Kennedy is a subject
dear to most hearts. This is
money, and what can be accom·plished with its use. Again
we wish to stress the fact
that should telephones be. in-.
stal!ed in each room, we would
pay prices equivalent to those
of the most luxurious dorms
on campus. Does any . sane
person believe that Kennedy
Hall is equivalent to Sparks,
Beck, or Quigley Halls?

In conclusion we would like
to say,that we have committees working on the problem.
So far the only result has
been another meeting scheduled with Mr. Hollister a~ Mr.
Hill, to be conducted Feb. 18
in Stephens and Whitney Lounge,
We belh~ve that this will be
another mePting with ·gentlemen who continually persist
in evading the issues. When
dealing
with people exper.
ienced in the art of avoiding
questions, we cannot expect to
accomplish very much, al.
though we will keep trying.
BEWARE, HOUSING, WE
Wll..L NEVER GIVE UP!
Grievance Committee
of Kennedy Hall

Such A Good· Dea1 ··At.'

THETAV
.March 10, 1969. E;b,u rg
Holiday PJ Party
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Dlck Reuther
and Sharon Mayo (Mrs. Sartie) receive
on
celestial
globe held by Mark Plouts (llttle monk) as Gary Sprecher (Federzonl) looks on 1n Central's
speech and drama department production of "Galileo" o
Bertolt Brecht play, which opened last night, wm play Feb. 28 and March I, 6, 7 and 8
at 8:30 p.m.

Smack
Connie Bennett (Virginia) kisses the ring ot Scott Park·
er (Cardinal Iiiqutsltor) in "Galileo", directed by Dr.
Richard Eo Line'Weaver.

'GalileO' Focus~s on Tragedy,
Greatness; Search for Truth

Galileo Teaches
Oscar Cady as Galileo, whose discoveries dispelled the
teachings ot 2,000 years ago, gives a lesson on the stars
to Connie Bennett (Virginia) and Mark Parton (Ludovico)
in a scene from the· all-college play. T,he presentation deals
with the greatness and tragedy ot Gallleo's life.

Central's speech and drama
department will present ''Ga..llleo, '' a play by Bertolt Brech~
1n McConnell Auditorium, Feb.
27, 28, and March 1, 6, 7
and s. Curtain time will be
at 8:30 Pomo
The play, directed by Dr.
Richard E. Lineweaver, concerns the greatness and tragedy ot Gallleo's llteo
Hts discoveries dispelled the
teaching ot 2,000 yearso Up
untll the -seventeenth ·century,
the earth had been the center
ot all thtngso Man was the
center ot the earth and . the

eye of the creator was upon
him.
Jf the earth ls a lump ot
stone ceaselessly spinning 1n
empty space, around a second-rate star, then where ls
God? If the holy scriptures
are wrong about the arrange.
ment of the universe, then they
must · contain other mistakes:

Angel Flights Gets
.Several Awards

Students will be able to pro.
pose and take classes of tbeir
own design on a limited ba.sis
next quarter.
The proposal for student-initiated courses was originally
presented to Dr. Eldon Jacob.
sen, dean of faculty, by Action
for New Democracy, advisea by
Philip B. Garrison, instructor
in English.
· Garrison
said that Dr.
Jacobsen
has been "very
helpful" and has added his sup.
port to the idea.

Honors were heaped on the
Central ROTC and the Kelly
Angel Flight at the annual con•
clave held in Idaho recently.
The central detachment won
· the three top awards given at
the meeting. The awards v.iere:
the Samuel E. Anderson .award,
which ls presented to the best
flight ln the conclave area;
the best flight commander
award was presented to Vicki
Stokes, and Gary Carlsen,
Arnold Air Society Commander,
was named best commander.
The Kelly Angel Flight is now
eligible to enter the national
conclave to be held this spring
in New Orleans, La.

Students Design Own
Classes Soon

Students with ideas for a
course of study . and having a
faculty member willing to guide
the class may bring it betore
the department chairman for
approval.
''This is only a step to the
final plan, Dr. Jacobson wanted.

THE GREAT PUT-ON PRESENTS THE
NEW LOOK for SPRING
guys are
)
FOR GALS ( welcome, too
The First In A Series

STYLE SHOW
AT THE
401 N. Pearl

There problems form the basis of the drama.
Leading roles ln the production are played by Oscar Cady
as Gallleo, Richard Reuther as ·
· Andrea, J. Mark Pfouts as the
little monk, .Michael L. Parton as Ludovico and Connie
Bennett as Virginia.

BARON-MARCH 1, 3 ·p.m.

to ease the institution into it,"
Garrison said.
What is hoped by the .,ro..
posers is that the courses could
be accredited without having
to go through departmentheads
or the deans.
Also, during Spring Quarter,
the classes will start at the
beginning of the quarter and will
be completed at its end. lt is
hoped that during Fall Qua1·ter
next year the courses may begin whenever the students debire
and end whenever they want them
to.
Credits for the courses will
depend upon the number of
students taking part in them.
They will range from one to
five credits.
Faculty members who decide
to guide the classes would do
it on their own time and with
no overtime pay. This was the
original idea of the proposers.
Dr. Jacobsen showed his in.
terest, commented Garrison, by
suggesting that the faculty mem ..
bers could be given release tune
and overtime.

WANTED
Jokes,
antecdotes &
other such things about
stuttering in general &
people
who stutter.
Please bring or phone·'
material to:
SPEECH CLINIC (206)
EDISON HALL
963-2801
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Voting

Age

By Leon Chamberlain
Staff Writer

A measure for lowering the
votiag age · to 18 is up before
the House of Representatives
ia Olympia. It has been de·
feated •twice, as of this writiag.
The motion to pull the pro.
posed coastitutioul ameadineat
out of the coastitutioa's com.
mittee was tabled Feb. 14
oa a voice vote.
Prior to this, Democrats had
a walkout if the
threateaed
proposal failed to leave the
committee. The Republicaas
have the majority ill the pre.
' seot state legislature.
18 year.old vote is
The
oae of the biggest issues
facing
the legislature coa.
cerlliag today's youth.
At the present, fou~ states
have lowered the votiag age
Ill Georgia and
below 21.
Keatµcky resideats caa vote
at 19, aad Hawaiians. at 20.
In
Wyomiag
the
state
Senate
has proposed givill'
19

year.olds

votiag rights-

' 'if, ia the case of men, they
don't have long hair."
The traditional argument to
S\lpport the loweriag of the
voting age to 18 is the oft.
repeated- "old enough to fight,
old enough to vote."

Drop

The oppoaents of this ar.
gument say that the qualities
that make a good soldier do
aot 11~cessarily iaclude the
qualities of a good voter. 1hey
say that physical aad meatal
discipline are not qualities that
a good voter must have.
, David R. WoUf, professor of
English at Central, disagrttes.
He says that from his military
experieace, ". • • .a sergeaat
must have a mature illtelli,eat
approach to decision maltiag.
It may often meaa the differeace
betweea life a.ad death. Surely,
a voter must also approach
votiag as importaat deCisioas
that are to be made with ill·
telligeace aad maturity."
A somewhat aewer argwneat
being heard is that the youth
of today are better equipped to
exercise the responsibility of
votiag because they are better
informed than the 18 or even
21 year-old youths of previous
geeerations.
Seaa.tor · Gale McGee of .
Wyomiag says, "Ia fact, I'd
take my chances with the 18
year.olds in the political sad.
dle today instead of their
parents."
Opponeats of this logic say
that youths are not . mature
eaough, even though
they
'. are better educated.

Draws
Oae

Pro-Con

Central coed, age
22, told tliis reporter that
she
kaows that she wasn't
mature eaough to vote at 18,
and she doesn't think her peers
were either. She doesn't think
that the present 18 ·year-olds
have any more sound judg111eat
or maturity than they did four
years ago.
Two key persoas 1a Coagress
who agree that people uader..
'21 are aot mature enough are
Ji.epreseatati ve Emanuel Celler
(D ~· N.y .) and Sena.tor James
Eastla.Dd (D·Miss .) who chair the
judiciary committees of their
respective chambers.
Directly opposing
Eastland
and Cellar are Senator !41ke
Mansfield (D·Mont.) andSenator
Jacob Javits. JavitS has urged
18 to 21 year-oids to orca.aize
college groups to show that
they really want th-e f rallchise.
An argumeat leveled against
the 18 year-olds is that they
show immaturity aad perhaps
even a
lack of patrioti~m,
as evidenced by the nation.
wide college riots, sit-ins and
demonstrations.
The protesting youths couater
this · argument by saying that
because they ·have no legal
means to participate in the "vro.
per channels" of government,
such as voting, they must riot to

Comments

_be~.

."'l'uaucm Wit11~ ... fp re11reseatatioa' '-this is oae of the
ways being used to express

the fact that there are mil·
lions under 21 years of ace
who are being taxed yearly
without a correspoadiac voice
ill gover11111eat.

Abus_e of Nicholson Facilities ·
Causes._ Activities Suspension •

A joint action by SGA officers
and campus personnel bas
issued a memo suspendln& all
SGA-scheduled entertainment
activities in Nicholson Pavil.
ion beginning March 1.
The other members of the
committee besides the stuaent
officers were A.H. Poffenroth,
chairman of the department of
physical education; Paul B.
Bechtel, director of physical
plant;
and Betty L. Watson,
scheduling coordinator.
The suspension is due to the
carelessness of the students at
the "Iron Butterfly" per.
formance on Feb. 19, Mrs. Wat.
son explained.
"Because of the damage to
the floor in the varsity gym,
an apparent lack of sufficient
supervision, and the evi<ience
of drinking and smoking on the
premises, suspension will be in
effect until policies can be de.
veloped which will insure that
these happenings do notrecur,''

Mrs. Watson said.
Mrs. Watson commented on
the student's
negligence in
smoking and drinking and added
that they were against state
regulations.
She said that ··
cigarettes were dropped on the .
floor and they burned through
the tarp and floor finish. ·I'he
cost of refinishing and striPl>inC
the floor will be from $8UO •
$1000. Beer and wine bottles
were also dropped through the
bleachers and left in the men's
locker room. Containers from
the vending machines covered
the floor, Watson said.
It was recommended that a
committee composed of bGA
officers, faculty and administ.
ration be convened to establish
policies oi enforcement so that
the state regulations areabided
by. Austin Cooper, SGA vre·
sident, will be the head of the
committee.
The suspension does nota11ply
to campus recreation.

CAMPUS TEXAC.O
SERVICE
ANNOUNCES

NEW OWNERSHIP
BOB ·s cHEI

and

JOE WHITE

FREE LUBE

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

With Every

TO STUDENTS & FA(ULTY
ON BRAKES-TUNE-UPS-PARTS
& LABOR ~ith SGA or FACULTY CARD

Oil CHANGE & FILTER
J,

COMPLETE LINE of
TEXACO PRODUCTS
and
ACCESSORIES

NEW CAR WARRANTY
KEPT IN EFFECT
·I· COMPLETE GUARANTEE

.

St~

& Euclid

9.25-.5 414
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Coffee House Circuit Groups
Come to Cavern This Spring
Pre.professional entertain.
ment is programmed for the
cavern Spring Quarter. Phil
Rakestraw, Central sopho·
more and executive co-ordi·
nator for SGA, has schedul.
ed, along wit~ three other
Northwest colleges, enter.
tatnment from the Coffee
House Circuit through a book·
ing agency in New. York City.
The dates tentatively set for
Central are April 27 through
M~y

' pending on the . number in
each group.
The Circuit got its start
three years ago in eight eastern colleges, grew in pop.
ularltf, and is now serving
more than 141 colleges in the
East.

.10. · ' .. · .

The · Circuit booking ls one
of the outcomes of the Cen.
tral·hosted No~thwest Blo~k
Booking Conference held. in
Seattle, Wash. Feb. 14-15. ·
I~ inclµdes rock; folk and po~
ular music groups p~ one ,to .
five entertainers. They will .
stage ·~ight shows during a
six day stay at each college.
Cost for the groups will range
· .f rom 1 ~o t9 500 dollars de~

BILL RAKESTRAW
••• executive co-ordinator ...

. EOP Slates Academic Help
·A,11 fr~shmen and sophomore
students on probation a~e in:vited. to participate in an ex•.
perimental educational .IJro.
gram. which will be initia:ted
at Central this Spring Quarter.

.The program recognizes that
many people have difficulty act.
justing to college demands. l:..OP
has }?een .designed to lay a
foundation of learnlng expert.
ences so that students will uave
a better chance of being &UC•
cessful in college.
A meeting will be held March
3 at 7 p,m. in SUB 204 to dis.
cuss this proposd.l with those
who may be interested. ·

The Educatiqnal Opportunities
Program (EOP) has been started
.to help studen.ts in .trouble gain "
the skills necessary to· get thein .·
through a degree pro~ram.

FLOWEM
~~
CALL

925-5558
Ellensburg Floral Shop·
307 N. Pearl·

WEBSTER HOTEL
3rd & Pearl

925-1220

Persistenc~

.Pays Off, Student
Workers Gain Union Approval

Finally, on their sixth try 1
the student workers' group head.
ed by Tom Lineham gained SGA
approval for the formal organ.
ization of a student workers'
union at · the regular SGA meet.
ing Feb. 24.
The proposal accepted by SGA
read, "The Student Workers'
Union will act as a committee
under the Student Government
Association
through Spring
Quarter i970 and by that time
will become an autonomous or•
ganization. ''
The basic functions of the
committee recommended by
L ineham will be:
(1) To keep in contact with
all student workers.
(2) To : establish a recog.
nized c~el of appeal for
complaints dealing with on.the.
job situations.
. (3) To optain and makeavan.
able full job descriptions and
responsibilities.
( 4) To . keep a more com•
plete list of workers and their
seniority.
(5). To avoid discrimination ·
in job hiring and firing.
The more vital functions of
the committee, according to
Lineham, will be to review
all decisions made by the ad.

ministration concerning stu.
dent's salaries and working
condltlons, and to ,establish,
after consultations with SGA,
necessary and proper action to
obtain reasonable and legitl.
mate requests.
"This does .not mean that
all complaints will justify a
strike,'' Lin_e ham · said.
Through a committee, how·

(Continued from ~e (>pe)
having all sectors ot the· aca.o
demlc community -participate
freely in the ·decislOn·maklng
processes at the admlnlstraittve level." .
"Extremely complex· and
touchy problems," Dr. Brooks
said, "are handled best by im·
partial representatives who
speak for the public Interest."
Difficult personnel problems,
as -well as the awarding ot
contracts for bulldings and
designation of architects, -were
mentioned as examples ot such
problems.
Dr. Brooks concluded that
"what ts needed ts what has
been established on most lead·
Ing campuses; participation ot.

The futUre of Central's an..
nual spring symPosium beyond
next year 'i s undecided, accord.
ing to David Burt, assistant
professor of English, who is
chairman· of the annual feature.
In an interview this week,
Burt discussed the costs and
the problems that the sympo.
sium entails.

SYMPOSIUM BY CRISIS
"Just as we have govern.
ment by crisis so we have
symposium by crisis; it's
either about to breathe its last,
or the breath of vitality is
about to spring forth," Burt
said, commenting on the on· ·
again-off..again history of the
event.
Earlier this year in a let.
ter to Burt, President Brooks
indicated that he was disap.
pointed in the support given
the symposium by both the
students and the faculty, and
said that he intended to pro.
pose that symPQsium be dis..
continued after this year.

. "How do you ~etermine what
'is . worth doing?" Burt asked.

. RECOMMENDATIONS
He said~ that· the ~~commen
dations of the . symPQsium com.
m ittee would be presented to
the Faculty Senate on March
5.
"I assume the recommenda.
tions · will be adopted," Burt
said.
The recommendations• are
that a symposium be held next
year and that a joint faculty.
SGA committee be set up to
study the problem and to decide whether to continue the
event after next year.
Burt appeared hopeful about
the success of this year's sym.
posium entitled "The City.''
He discussed the topic and
the extent to which he thought
it would be explored.
"It will be fairly wide-rang..
ing, although it will be limit•
ed by the people who come to
speak and also by what the au.
dience brings to it. _ one of

College, students vote on the
President's Councll, Councll ol
Academic Deans, Student Per•
sonnet Ceunctl and all major
curriculum committees. And he
''In ·addition, besides
added:
oPerating their own Student
Government Association, students have representatives and.
or voting membership on many
other committees and In
tain academic departments."

cer-

SERVICE

603 Main
J-----.
...

REPAIR

'""!""-.-~~~

'HAPPY HERETIC'

The 1969·1 970Campus Crier
offer opportunities for enterr rising,
imaginative editpr
and
industrious business
manager.
Experience ·
helpful
but not necessary.
'Excellent - safary. Com~lete ·
background
and qualifications in first letter, please.

Kawasaki Motorcycles

•

THEOLOGIAN
"William Stringfellow will
add another dimension, the relationship of America to the
sacred myth whi.ch we are presumed to have as a Chris·
tian nation.
Robert Creely is a poet of
national reputation and is cur rently teaching at the Univer..
sity of New Mexico where he
is a visiting professor of En.
glish on leave from the State
University of New York at Buf·
f alo.
·

WANTED

And D'OMESTIC

INDEPENDENT

Claude Brown is the author
of the best-selling "Manchild
In The Promised Land," an
autobiography of his Harlem
youth, published in 1965.

lI

FOREIGN~cAR

Reasonable Price
Single Rooms .By The Day
·s4 And Up

the purposes of the sympa.
sium prospectus is to sug.
gest the range," Burt com.
mented.

W.H. Ferry is a vice-presi.
dent of the Fund for the Re•
public and an asso"ciate of the
Center for the Study of Demo•
cratic Institutions in Santa Bar·
.
bara, Calif.
Dan Kiley, a well-known land..
scape architect and regional
' planner, will be the fifth sym.
posium speaker.

AtA

11'

·students. as voting members in
. the . decision-making processes 1n areas that are of great..
est . concern to them: the aca·
~mtc' programs, currtc~umt1
campus rules and regulations,
etc." Dr. Brooks noted that
at Central Washington State

But ·Future Be_yon~ Next Year Not Definite

·To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Our Facilities. ,
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week or Month

...

Bills

Spring Symposium Swings into High. Gear,

A SPECIAL INVITATION

•

Speaking for the student
workers, Ltneham, concluded
by asking for more support
both from the student body
and the SGA, as well as the
student workers, to establish
a union that would best serve
the needs of all involved.

Pres. · ~rookS Opposes

Ellensburg, Wn.

Double Room~ By The Day
•6 And Up
Special Rates By ~.eek or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 10. or More

ever, the complaints can be
investigated and acted uponac.
cordingly.

Au10

Apply to:.

925':55391

..s -

Board of Publications.
Campus Box 73·
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YouR
. COLLEGE

.80oKST0RE... ~.
·.. ·

...

,

,/

...

·..

..

$POT
~CASH
For Your

Used Books
:Top Prices Paid
Cloth Or Pape.r
Whether Used On This
CampusO~N~

Also See Our. End Of The Quarter Specia·1s ·

Open 7:30 a.m.•8· p.m. Mo~d~y· thru F~iday
10 a.m.-5 p.m. SaturdGy .. ·
,:
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English Department Discusses r . MSU Offers • .
..~~dergraduate Course Change European.Tr1p .
A. committee is now studying

the feasibility of raising En•
glish credits from threetofive
by the 1970.71 school year.
The Engiishdepa.rtment's un.
dergraduate curriculum Com.
mittee, headed by Robert M.
.Benton, assistant professor of
English, has been re-evalua~ :
ing the whole curriculum, par.
ticularly undergraudate cours.
es for nearly a month.
"We feel that the three ~our
course does an injustice to the
student and the course," Ben•
ton said.
Many departments across the
campus have increased their
courses· to five credits, such as
history, Benton explained.
In the English department

. now, it takes "five or stx ·
coµrses to fill .out a load,"
Benton commented, because
all English courses .are three
credits.
These changes involve more
than just changing from three
to four hours, Benton said.
Major and minor credit hours
will undoubtedly be changed
and some courses may be drop.
ped and some will probably
be added.
"This happens whenever·you
revise and evaluate a curricu.
lum," Benton said.
During
Spring
Quarter,
English majors and minors
will be asked for their opine
ion on the changes.

President Brooks Voices
Opinion on Student Unrest
Dr. James E. Brooks, presl·
dent, has told members of the
higher education committees of
the State leg~lature that student unrest needs to be perceived in its larger setting bey«id the Institution. _
Dr. Brooks noted that "there
is no doubt that injustices exist
among nations, among races,
among economic classes, and
among generations. These In·
justices a.re perceived
sensed by the younger genera•
tion."

md

Dr. Brooks went on to say
that new injustices are often
committed by young people in
the name of correction of tll·
justice,
and
that thls ls
wrong. He added that students
often perceive that no attempts
are made by anyone to remedy
injustice.
Dr. Brooks suggested that
more time and funds must be
used to developprograrns which
alleviate some . of the serious
problems of society.

AUTO GLASS
ELLENSBURG GLASS
ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

WRlnEN WARRA~TY ,
ON ALL WINDSHIELDS
FREE PICK UP And DELIVERY
110

w. 6th

925-3241

Education in Europe through
a series of credit and non°
credit programs is being ofiered this summer by Michigan
State University.
MSU instructors-in-residence
will teach the credit courses
under the auspices of M5U's
·American Language and ~du•
cational Centers (ELEC) staffin London and uni~ersity {>er.
sonnel at the other credit sites.
Non.credit offerings will be
taught by European instructors.
· Credit language programs in.
elude French at the Univeristy
of --Nanterre in Paris, France;
German at the University of
Vienna, Austria; and Spanish at
the University of Barcelona,
$pain. All run for seven W-eeks.
Other credit courses include
political science, graduate edu.
cation and humanities at Lon·
don, Engl.and, and political ·
science, graduate education and
humanities at London, England,
.and political science and geo.
graphy at The Hague, Nether.
_lands.
The education program runs
six weeks, the others, seven
weeks.
Non-credit
language programs are set in French at
Paris and Lausanne, SwitGerland; Italian at Florence, Italy;
German at Cologne, Germanyi

Winner
Bill Sperry, assistant professor of physics, and Mrs.
Ardith Erickson, olf·campus senior, discuss her winning entry in the spring symp0slum p0~ter contest.
and Spanish at Madrid and bar.
celona, Spain.
Students will live in selected
homes or pensions (small hotels
in Paris only), shared with Eu.
ropean students when conditions
permit, or may arrange for their
own housing, if desired.
·

Deadline for enrollment is
May 1, 1969, although MSU of_
ficials advise early enrollment.
Complete information can be
obtained by con_tacting AMLEC,
107 Center for International
Programs, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich.
48823.

Students Travel through Orient in Summer
Summer term in Tokyo and
a tour of the Orie,nt will be
offered June 19 through August
13 under the direction of Dr.
J. Wesley Crum, professor of
education.
The program is designed to
help college students, teachers
and other college graduates
become acquainted with the

Education Honorary _
Kappa Delta Pl, education honorary, will meet on Tuesday,
March 4 in Grupe Conference
Center at 7 p.m.
The "Hyakem" picture wlll
be taken at thls time so me mbers are urged to attend.

Orient, its places, peoples and
cultures.
The cost of the tour is $1,.
86 7, which includes air fare,
all meals except lunch, hous.
ing, sightseeing, college tui.
tion and fees. Either seven.
and-a-half or 12 quarter ere.
dits of upper division or gra.
duate work may be pursued.
There will be~ a pre-Tokyo
tour of three weeks which will
include Bangkok, SingaPQre,
the Philippines, Hong Kong,
Taipei and Osaka-Kyoto.
Five weeks will be spent at
Sophia University, Tokyo, for
in-depth study with specialists
on various aspects of Oriental
culture.

Japanese homes, cultural
activities and industries will
also be visited.
After August 13, students
may extend their stay and re-main in Japan on their own.
The returri trip may be direct.
ly to · Seattle or stoPQvers in
Honolulu or Alaska will be
possible.
For additional information,
contact Dr. Crum in Black
Hall or caU 963-1761.

·Contralto Presents·
Her Senior Recital
Mrs. Leota Merkley Kirry,
contralto., will present her sen.
io r music recital on Sunday,
March 2, at 3 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall.
Mr~. Kirry, a student of
Lynn . Dupin, will be accom..
panied by Gerald Crofford,
pianist.

.LOB Al
~

Tonight make
someone happy...
Call long distance.
Call long distance station-to-station after 7 PM
and all day Saturday ~nd Sunday. Talk three minutes anywhere in the continental U.S. for only
$1.00 or less, plus tax.

:.ELLENSBURG TELEP~ONE COMPANY

weisfields
J EWELER S

·TRAVEL
SERVICE-.·
Service
Without A.
Service
Charge
· Airline & Railroad

-.

Call 925-3167
317 E Yakima
Yakima, Wash

5th & Spragu-
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THERE'S MONEY IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
Your used textbooks are as good _as money in
the bankl Nobody, but nobody, pays more for.
second-hand books than JERROL'S. We'll give
you 50%· IN CASH for books scheduled next
largest Select ion of Used
Official T•xtbooks in the Areal'

quarter. Highest prices also paid for text$ to
be used in. future· quarters, and for disconti nued texts. . Get the cash out of vour teXtbOoks to~ay' at .

llHllJitrrol's
111111111 ELLENSBURG
e
- - - - - - • 1 1 1 E. 8thAVE.

962-4137
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Set on the Blocks

.

Swimmers Anticipate Win in WSU Meet
"We're going all•QUt for this
next meet against WSU. They
· are · probably the best team to
ever compete with us in a_home ·
meet but we're up for them/'
Coach Bob Gregson said about
tonights swimming .duel to beo
gin at 7 p.m.
"You would have to rate
wsu an 18 point favorite in
tonight's meet. They are simi·

lar in strength to the Oregon
State team in that they lost
to them earlier in the season
by only two points," he conti•
nu ed.
.
Last weekend Central in a
double-dual meet beat Portland
state 97.14 but aropped a tough
.one to Oregon State 66-48.
In that meet Mark She.
phard took first place in the

1000 yard freestyle and set a
new school record in the event ..
Tom 'Denman in the top race
of the day beat Pacific 8
standout Jim Josephson (CSU)
in the 500 y~rd freestyle by
one-tenth of a second and also
set a new school record.
Central's 400 yard freestyle
relay team composed of Steve
Cramer, Paul Reeff, Terry

Nielsen and Dennis Seacat w~n
their event.
Next Week the Evergreen
Conference
Championship
meet will be held, with all
four C9nf erence teams com.
peting.
In the meet which ·
runs for three days beginning
Thursday, Central is favored
to win.

On March 20, the Wildcats
will-compete in the Nationals
at Chicago. There are quite
a . number of team members ·.
qualified to enter the Nationals
but the swimming budget will
not allow .them all to atteoo.
This year the 'Cats are rated
twelfth in the Nationals, down
from last year's fifth place
rating.

Vikings Get Revenge as Western
Belts Our Hoopsters in Bellingham
By Tom L?mping .

Central's ba~ketball Wildcats
left their guard down and West.
ern iave them a couple of belts
on the chin.
The 'Cats took it a little too
easy in last Friday's game in
Bellilliham, and before they
knew it they had dropped a
pair of conference ,ames to the
Vikings by scores of 5~-48
Friday and 54.53 Saturday ni1eht.

VIKS FIRED UP
Central had taken care ot
Western earlier ill the season
in Ellensburi, winning 53-43
and 59-51. But the Viks ob..
viously were fired up for la.st
weekend's games and at least
gained some revellie even
though the 'Cats had already
clinched the conference cham.
pionship.
Coach Dean Nicholson said
his charges weren't ready to
play Friday night •
. "We played a terrible fj.rst
half, but in the second iialf
we were much better, ana we
almost cau&ht them near the
end,'' he said.
Both teams shot 39 per cent
from the floor, but Western

. took more shots, convertin~ on
two more than Central, and hit
· more free throws, thus making
up the difference in the final
score.
Thea Wallace and Bruce ban.
derson led Central's scoring,
Wallace
with 15 points and
Sanderson
with 14. Gary
Reiersgard paced Western with
16 points.
BUGABOO

In Saturday night's game, C;en.
tral played much better. Ibe
main reason the 'Cats lost was
because of their inaccurate foul
shooting, which has been their
chief bugaboo all season. 1 hey
hit only 15 of 29 free throws,

Registrar Sets
·Deadline Date
Degree applications for stu.
dents planning to receive ab.A.
degree at the end of the 1969
Spring Quarter are now being
accepted in the Registrar's
office. The deadline is Ma.r~h
24.

compared to Western's 26 of
3 7 from the line.

The 'Cats held a 26-25 lead
at halftime, but their inability
at the free-throw line was cosily.
Mitch Adams did his best to
keep the Wildcats in the lead.
Mitch snared 13 rebounds, his
season high, and scored 13
points to lead the 'Ca.ts. Wal• .
lace added 10 points to the cause.

M.l.A.
Winners of this year's MIA.
wrestling tQUrnament under the
direction of Lamoine Merkley
are as follows:
CLASS
123 lb. Edward Lau, Beck Hall
130 lb. Gary Way, off.campus
137 lb. Gary Younker, off·
campus
145 lb. Walt Blomberg, Beck
Hall
152 lb. Richard Cyr, Muzzall
Hall
160 lb. Benny Hayden, Student
Village
167 lb. John Craig, off.campus
1 77 lb. Gary Freshour, off.
campus
191 lb. Randy Hauser, Barto
Hall
Hwt-. Jerry Jones, Quigley Hall

Wildcats Snuff
~

The Adam's brothers lilbov.e show the type at effort that
it takes to win a championship. The Wlldcats snuffed
out SPC's hopes of galnlng a berth in their conference
tournament _last Tuesday nl.glt by defeating the Falcons.

86-82.
Stylish pacers with sturdy heels to balance wide-legged
pants ... to balance any sporty look ... they play ~he
field well. Outfront look with triple rings looped
across base of high-rising tongue in Tapestry Gotd
glove leather uppers. Buckled style with
contrasting colored upper vamp in Hickory or
Burning Bush smooth uppers.

Webster's
BAR IQ•••.•-

...

"HOME OF

.-- '.
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BEEF

:

BARBiGUE~
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-

SANDWICH~''

·

\

Open 'TH 1O:~O. P•-"•
.
ORDERS TO· GO._.

5th & RUBY

•
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1

~
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•Your 1969 Evergreen Conference Basketball· Champions
NAIA Dtstrtct I play.offso . From L-R above in the first row are Head~ C.oach
Dean Nicholson, Dave Allen, Theartis Wa.I?-ace,· Mitch Adams, Paul Ad~,

.Joe LuDuca, · and Ray Jones. To the.. rear from L-R are Erle SChooler,
. G~n Smtck, George Bender,· B~ce Sanderson, Ed Rogel, and Jim Freer• .
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'BASIC

.

HAIR SPRAY

219·7e ~:~:; s1.19
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Creme

Rinse _

All Time Favorite Game

-

FULL PINT

-~

Clearasil ,
M_ycitracin · ._ You'1g Peop.l e
· Antibio_tic · · -.- . ·individually Wrapped
Medicated
Ointment
Medicated Towelettes
Skin Tone Cre.a m "
·
·. ,
For Skin Care
Yi Ounce·

89

_

30

,

5

List $1.19

69

_ ForPimples&Ac~e79• DISCOUNT
;;."'STORE

_

·. ·

·

.

l

•

CUTEX .·

6• Off Label

~~!
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'

27e
.

· WILCO "450".:.
·SCRAPBO.O K
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NO. PINE

'

-

~
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MONEY SAVERS PHARMACY
..

List s1.s9

'

OILY ·
·DISINFECTANT Polish Remove·r -

.YAHTZEE
GAME

OLEG
. CASS_INI

: - HAIR CONDtTIONER

LYSOL -SPRAY .·

PE·ANUTS .»

Regular or Menthol
14 Yi-oz.

s1.:17 ~·:~9
•

'
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INSTANT SHAMP.O O
7-oz·. Size

~

*
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MOTOR OILS
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at · •
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Truth is, we.' were bowled over when we found we were overs.tocked on these arid.
. many other wonderful products. But our loss is your gain. We've . knocked down
...
.
prices for fast . ci~arc;mce. Valu~s like these are right up your alley ---- top quality
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Will It Ever End?

Six EvCo Stars Add

Hoopsters Eye Title
With the MIA basketball fi.
nals quickly approaching, there
are still 10 undefeated teams
vying for the championships
to be held next week.
The
standings thus far are as fol.
lO'!VS:

LEAGUE: 6 :30 RED

To Ball Hawk's Hopes

Family Stones
- Muzzall 2,

By Pat Roe
After seven losing seasons,
finally last year Central field·
ed a baseball team which rank·
ed third in the nation. This
year Coach Gary Frederick
hopes to repeat his sensation•
al 1968 season and with a lit.
tle luck, chances are that he
will.
Returning to the Wildcat team
this year are six all-confer• .
ence players.
Chuck Basteyns, catcher, and
Harvey Kochel, pitcher, were
both all-conference last year.
Third baseman Lee Day, first
. baseman Bill Walker and right
fielder Larry Kupp all were
chosen all-conference and alk
Pacific Coast.
Shortstop Kim Hammons and
center fielder Bill North were
picked to be on the all-nation.
al tournament team as well
as all-conference and all-Pacific Coast.
Hammons, Day and North
were also chosen as honor. ·
able mentions to the All-A meri.
can team.
Also back this year is util.
ity outfielder John Craig who

LEAGUE: 7 :30 YELLOW
Stud·Vill '69
Dog n' Crotch
Beck Hall
LEAGUE: 7:30 GR.EEN

Twin Harbor Tigers
Wild Dogs
Speedsters

Rodeo City Apts.
F·Troop Strappers

LEAGUE: 6 :30 YELLOW
The R.C's
7·0
Lagnaf's
6-1
EvCo All-stars
4·2
LEAGUE: 6 :30 GREEN

LEAGUE: 8:30 RED
Boston 76'ers
Scotch n' water
LEAGUE: 8:30 YELLOW
Don-A-Ker Shots
7-0
B n' E Club
6-0
LEAGUE: 8 :30 GREEN

Studs
Muzzall
Student Village

Basketball
N. Walnut Gym Ra.ts

LEAGUE: 7 :30 RED

6·0
5-1

Gifts, Sch~ol Supplies
Fine Stat.i onery
Hal mark Cards For All Occasions

NORTH STATIONERS
Downtown Ell~nsburg

111 E. 4th

.

.

led the league last year in
battilli· with a .390 average.Other returning players from
last year's championship team
are pitchers Rod Hippi and
Jerry Johnson. Left field Ron
Hopkins, second· base Bill FU•
gate, shortstop Greg Smith,

Beginning
March 18, the
Wildcats will be on a five
d~y road trip in which they
will play some of the best
teams in the Pacific North.
west for the Banana Belt Tour.
nament Championship,

GARY FREDERICK
ouhead baseball coach •••

'Cat Grapplers Pull a Fast One

.

' 925-2944

· Because of confilctlng sche·
dules, last week's wre.;tllng
match
with Western was
cancelledo
Central is being
allowed a by and today the
Wildcats will meet Western 1n
a match that will decide the
Evergreen Conference cham.
pionshiPo
The 'Cat's ended their season
this year with two wins and eight
losses against some of the
toughest competition in the
countryo Today's match will
be held in Belllnghamo
The tentative lineup of wr~st.

PEACE CORPS
APPLY NOW ~ FOR SUM-MER
TRAINING PR,O GRAMS
\

Africa, Asia, -.atin America
Write to: -

Central Hosts
Distrid Games

PEACE CORPS
4525 19th ·Ave. N.E.
Seattle, Wash. 98105
1,,

/
)
)
,,-'
)

Central hosts independent Si·
moo Fraser in the N:AIA Dis.
trict one playoffs beginning Mon•
day, March 3 at Nicholson Pa.
vilion. The best.of.three play.
offs will decide which team will
advance to the NAIA national
tournament in Kansas City in
two weeks.

s

lers
includes
the
Iol.
lowing · Wildcats: Gary Sprague
or Wayne Shutte, 115 lb. cb1.ss,
Jim Herman or Bob Brown,
123 lb. class, Dennis Dexter
or
Kim Richards, 130 lb.
class, Craig Ske~sick, 13~, lb.
class, and Thurman Lande1·s,
145 lb. class.
Others are Jon Layne, .don
Seibel, 160 lb. cla.s s,
.day
Blondin,
167 lb. class, Pat
Ehrman, 191 lb. class, and
Larry Tinker, Hwt. class.

' Beck Hall Toughies
Dominate Wrestling
Beck Hall won this year's
MIA wrestling tournament over
its nearest competitor, Stu.
dent Village in the residence
hall competition last week.
Under the direction of var• .
sity wrestler Thurman Lan.
ders, . Beck "literally ran away
with it" commented one in·
formed source who was close
to the action.
··

~

'..,.

\

\

$5 buys your first flying
lesson in, a Ct!sSna
IF Y~U'.VE EVER WANTED TO FLY, - ~ERE'S
'YOUR TICKET TO THE Pl LOY'S SEAT.

,

~

>
\

F1ve bucks and this · coupon put you at the control~
of a Cessna 150. There's a licensed instructor at your
side, but you · do the flying.
Suddenly ·au the myths
about the special skllls of flying begin · to vanish. The
odds are excellent that you'll be flying a Cessna, 150 in.
about as much time as it t-')()k you to learn to cir1ve.
This plane was made for people who drive. This year,
over 200,000 people, like you, have latched, on to the fqn
and personal freedom of flying.
Now it s your turn.

( c· ..
I

.

~~v---.... ·

i

·

ELLENSBUR~.·

Ph. 962-9849.

On March 25, during regis.
tration week, the 'Cats host
their first home game of the
season, a double • header
against Columbia Basin. Game~
ti~e is 1 :30 p.m.
'

··Female .:cats
Arrange fo·r ·
Alumni Gan1e
Central's women's basketoall
team will finish up their sea.
son with an alumni game tom.ght
at 8 p.m. at Morgan )uniorh1gh,
and
the Northwest College
Women's Extramural Bas.icet.
ball Tournament on
March
6-8 at the University of Washington Intramurai Building.
Participants in the alumni
game will be this year's i1rst
string team:. Joan Arens, Val
Pribnow, Sue _Peterson, Diane
Schilhabel, Mary Taylor, .t>eg
Thomas, Karen Lee, Cossette
Ahlborn, Diane Walters, and
Sue Hackett.
·
The
basketba.il tournament
will include 20-25 teams from
Washington, Idaho Montana, and
British Columbia. Only the b.C.
team and Central's team will
go into the tournament un.
defeated.·
The tournament, as it now is,
originated at Central about.live
years
ago,
although
tlie
gathering itself began in 1938
as a "sports day."
Central finished out the sea.
son with a perfect 7-0 win•
loss record.
Season high
scorers were Joan' Arens and
Cossette Ahlborn.

')

')

~

~

~
)
)
)
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COM~

AWAY WITH.ME
LUCILLE

IN 'MY MERRY SNOWMOBILE
TO THE D,AIRY MART FOR HAMBURGElS

·

~idstate Avia.t iori ~

\ essna ......__

pitcher Ed Wylward, and cat_cher Ron Dillion.
Besides being big on exper.
ience, the seasoned Wildcats
will be backed up by many
outstanding transfer students.
From WSU and CBC is third
baseman Marvin Purvis. From
Grays Harbor came outfield.
er Ea Smith and shortstop
Don Mehlhaff.
Others are
second baseman Don Knowles
from Centralia Community
College, catcher · Ed Chase
from Clark Community College
and outfielder Lee Holstrom
from Wenatchee Community
College.
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EDITOR . and
BUSINESS
MANAGER sought by lead ing
.college
yearbook ..
•Journalism, art or business
experience helpful but not
necessary. Excel lent salary
and working conditions on
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HYAKEM. Gjve

qualifications
and
baCl<ground in writing to:

DAIRY MART
RIVE-IN

608_N.Main

·925-3.5 88

of

Board
Publications
·Campus
7J
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Mitch Helps.Hoopsters
To EvCo Championship
After graduating from l.Vrns.•
kegon Heights high school, he
joined the Air Force and spent
two years in Germany and his
final seven months at Paine
Field near Everett.
He then ~ent to Ska.git Valley

}\:::\:/:

MITCH ADAMS'"

· Junior College for a year, and
then on to Yakima Valley J . c.
last .quarter. And now he is
a starter on Central'~ basKet.
ball squad.
.Meet Mitch Adams.
Certainly a major contributor
to this year's Evergreen (,on.
ference champions, Mitch has
been ferocious on the boards
while scoring well for the
Wildcats. The 24.year.old, 6'5"
sophomore forward is, at 205
pounds, tough to stop arouna the
basket, whether he's fighting
for a rebound or muscling in a
bucket.
A sociology and or recreation
major, M.i tch decided to come to
Central after his brother 1-aul
convin((ed him to try it here.
Paul has been a starting ior.
ward most of the season, . and
the two brothers usually pose
quite a problem to opponents.
Paul is an inch taller at 6' 6",
and the pair control the boards
effectively at either end of the
court.
How about Mitch's plans aiter
graduation?
"I think I'll go back to Michi.
gan," he Sci.YB. "U I gradllate
in sociology, I'll probably go
into juvenile work; and if I'm
recreation, it'll be student union
work for me."
Nevertheless, Mitch will be
eligible· to play basketball for
two more years at Central.

Gymnasts Travel to Nationalst
Hahn Bids·Team Fond Farewell
The qualified members of
Central's gymnastics squad
will be traveling to Illinois on
March 21, to attend the NAIA
National tournament.
Those going to the tournament include; Dick Foxar and
Fred · Trousdale, rings; Steve
Justiss, ·floor exercise; Jim
Brown, Ken Platt, Ken Krebs
and Butch Swenson, long horse;
a,id Roger Smith,- floor exer• .
cise and long horse.
In the school's second year
of gymnastics this year, Coach
Curt Hahn has been able to
bring. the _squ~~ close to the
. 500 mark in winn~ meets.
Next year Hahn..will move to
Montana to become the new
.
.
Paleolithic drawings of archers
indicate that bows and arrows
are an invention of at least
2,000 years ago.

consultant in traffjc safety edu.
cation to the department of pub.
lie instruction.
·

Central Hosts
Prep -Matmen
Central will host this year's
state high school AA wrest!·
ing·tournament today in Ni ch·
olson Pavilion at 12 :30 p.m.
A field of 192 wrestlers
from all around the state will
be competing in the tourna.
m ent which will last through
tomorrow.
The executive director of
this seventeenth annual tour·
nam~nt is Central wi;-estling
coach Eric Beardsley. The
tournament director is track
coach Art Hutton.
Adult tickets for each ses•
sion are $1. 50 each, students
$1.00.

SEE YOU SOON
• RECORDS
· • TAPE RECORDERS
·e RADl_OS
• . RECORD RACKS
• NEEDLES
• .. STEREOS -.
~•'11 bft looking forward
to your arrival

· ·cAMPUS .:~~c:,Ro
. .

.

.

AT THE PLAZA

Dean's At 4th & Pine
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Bad Luck or ·What?
Central's 400 yard medly relay team ls pictured above composed ot Steve Kramer, Terry
Blankenship, Craig Mason and Terry Nielsen. Their only loss of the season was In the .
UPS meet where they established a new school record of 3:52.6 but came out second best
despite their efforts.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
.

1969

March 18 Central at Colum.
bia Basin
March 19 Central at Whit..
man College
~arch 20, 21, 22 Banana
Belt Tournament • ·Lewiston,
Idaho
March 25 Columbia Basin at
Central
April 1 University of wash.
.ington at c:entral
A.pril 5 Central at Eastern
Washington
April 8 Yakima Valley Col·
lege at central .
April 11 Seattle Pacific Col·
.Iege at Central
April 12 Whitworth College
at Central
A.pril 17 Wenatchee . Valley
College at Central
April 19 Central at Westa
ern Washington
April 26 Central at Whit·
worth Col,lege
A.pril 29 Central at u. of
Washington

.

The ·ROffler·
Sculptur-Kut·
·. Technique
Appointments

925·5141
Would You Look Good In A
Center Part? Talk T~ Joe
About It At His Shop In
'..The .~eart. ·O f Town

Lkari's Barber Shop
103 E. 4th

MAVERl.K · s ·ELF-SERVICE
.G AS

31.9$

Reg.

i Six pumps .to serve you.
No. · tokens
or do I lar
bills
to
bother withjust drive · in, put the
amount you want in your
tank, and ~y the attendant . for
what you
get.

WEDNESDAY

34.9•·.

No
waiting.
Buy any
amount
from
a gal Ion
to a truck . load.

LADIES' DAY

$...

2

Pre.m .

·Per · Gal I on

DIS.COUNT

For· Ladies Pumping ,J heir. Ow.n Gas·

WE$T .O N HIGHWAY 10
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KCWS Radio Goes Italian with
Broadcasts from Pizza Parlor

.....;•••••••·

Free records, pizzas, and ,
other merchandise will be given
out during a special live broad.
cast by KCWS from the P:Uza
Piazza, will run from 4 p.m.
tonight to 3 a.m. tomorrow with
successive broadcasts Saturday
1
•
from 10 a..m.
Sunday from 10 a.m. to mid..
night.

'Crier' Stops Until
School Starts Again
'Ibis issue of the Campus
Crier will be the last .
until publication resumes on
April 4, 1969.

KCWS Plattern1an

All of 't he KCWS disc jockeys
will be participating in the
three-day radio show.
The Pizza Piazza, is_loca.ted
in the Plaza Shopping Center
on Eighth Ave. across from
CentraPs Lind Science Hall.
In addition to records and
pizzas, gift certificates and
merchandise will be donateci as
"Prizes from other merchants
iii the shopping center.
"The broadcast will offer stu.
dents a chance to get down and
watch our operations," Kc.ws ;
disc jockey Sa~dy Sidell, s<Lid.
''Students may listen to the
live broadcast at 880 on their
dormitory radio dials and are
invited down to the Pizza P1az.
· za," Sidell concluded.

KCWS D.J. Sandy Sidell prepares for this weekend'sllve
broadcast from the Pizza Plazza.
Free prizes ·will be given away during the three day

/ broadcast.

------Cat-a-fog . - - - -....

AIA Playoffs,.'Galileo,' Top Slate
2 p .m. Evergreen Conference
Swim Championships • Nichol.
I
son
8 a .m. State AA High School
6:30 p.m. College Bowl Com.
Wrestling Tournament-Nicnol. ·
petition • Black 101
son
6: 30 p .m. MIA • Nicholson
7 p.m.
SGA Movie: ''I'he
7 p.m. Hawaii Club. SUB 208
· AfriCan Queen" • Hertz
7: 30 p .m. Workshop Lecture:
7 p.m. Swim Meet:
WSU
9:30 a.m. Alpha Omega -bUB
Dr. S~nley , A. Cain • Hebler
·AT Central • Nicholson
123 8 .p.m. SNEZ -. Grupe C.on.
8.: 30 p .m. College Play: "Gali~
1 p.m. U. s. Army Recrllit.
ference Center
ing Team ·
109 11 • McComiell
8 p.iµ. Judo Club • Nichol.
.10. p.m. · SGA Movie: "Lost .
3 p .m . Concert • Renton high .
son 205
~ommand'' • Hertz
School Choir • Hertz
8 p.m. Ch9ir Concert~ Hertz
Saturday, March -!4 p.m.
Lutheran Students
8: 30 p .m. College Play: "Gali.
Association • Little Sue
leo" ·McConnell
No Campus Recre~tioil
5 p.m.
Faculty • Fan1Uy
~
·Friday, March 7
8 a.m. State AA High School
Swim • Nicholson
Lasl
day
to
ine applications
Wrestling Tournament • Nicilol.
6:30 · p.m; WAA · ·• Nicholson
and. full registration fee refund
son
6: 30 p .m. College' Bowl Com'.
for Spring Quarter·.
7 p .m. SGA Movie: "Lost ·petition • Black 101 .
9 a.m. Workshop: Parks and
Command-" • Hertz
8 p .m. Judo Club ~ Nicholson
Recreation • Grupe Conference
8: 30 p .m. College Play: "Gali.
205
Center
·
leo" • McConnell
8:15 p.m. Student Recit...l •
9 a.m. EvergreenConference
10 p.m. SGA Movie: ''Alri..
James Mathewson (Tenor) and
Swim
Championships • .Nic·
can Queen" • Hertz
Jeff Sunde (Pianist) • Hertz
· SUhday, March 2
holson
8 p.m. NAIA District No. 1
10 .a .m. High School College
1- p .m . Open House: Kennedy ·Playoffs • Nicholson
Conference • SUB, Hertz
Hall and Carmody Hall
. Wednesday, March 5
7 p.m. SGA Movie: "A Pa.tch
2 p.m. Open House: Hitch. '_
4 p.m. Faculty Senate -Hertz
of Blue" • Hertz
cock Hall
123
8:30 pJii; College Play: "Gali2.5 p .m. Campus Recreation.
6 p.m. RHS. SUB 208
leo" • McConnell
Nicholson
6 p.m. SPURS • SUB 208
10 p.m. SGA Movie: "Love
3 p .m. Spur Tea • Grupe
p.m. Coll~ge Bowl Cum·
6:30
with a Proper Stranger"· Hertz
Conference Center
petition • Black 101 .
Monday, March 10
3 p.m. Senior Recital: Leota
7 p.m. Spanish Club-SUB212
Merkey (Contralto) • Hertz
7 p.m. Black Students of<;en.
· first Day of Finals
3: 30 p .m. Family Swim ·Nie.
tral • Black 102
March 14, Friday
holson
7 p .m. Family Swim • N1ch·
6: 30 p .m. College Bowl Com.
olson
5 p .m. Winter Quarter Closes
petition • Black 101
7:30 p.m. Student Recit...l •
March 24, 25, 26
7:15 p.m. SGA Movie: "'fhe
Mary Carter (Soprano) • Hertz
Registration for Spring Quar ..
Bridge" • Hertz .
8 p.m. NAIA District No. 1 ter
Monday, March 3
Playoffs • Nicholson
Thursday, March 27
Thursd~y, March 6
4 p.m.
Faculty Meetinr •
Classes begin
9:30 a.m. Alpha Omega ·bUB
McConnell
213
.
.
4: 45 p .m. A WS • Little Sue
1 p .m. Workshop: Parks and
.5:45 p.m. WAA Swim • Nich.
Recreation • Grupe Conference
olson
1958 Ford Station Wgn.
Center
6: 30 p .m. College Bowl Cvm•
Std. Trans~, V-8
1:30 p.m. Collective bar.
petition • Black 101
Licensed
gaining Team • Little Sue
6:30 p .m. SGA • SUB 208
5
Friday, Feb. 28

7 _p.m._ Psi Chi • SUB Ca.
vern .
7 p;m •. Circle K • SUB 213
8 P.ni': NAIA ~istrict · No. ·l
Playoffs ·Nicholson ·
Tue·s.day, March 4

FOR SALE

· 925-2849

ROBBERS
~~~DS ROOST

LIBERTY THEATRE COMING ATTRACTIONS
YELLOW SUBMARI NE-BULLiTT
ALICE B. TOKLAS-PAPER LOIN
·3 IN THE ATTIC-ROMEO & JULIET
.
CANDY -CAMELOT
HEART IS A LONLEY HUNTER

Charles Dickens
speaks to lit majors:
•• No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-cost NBofC ,Special Checking Account. ' '

And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what-and where. No nJinimum
balance. No regular monthly ·service . charge. Better
check it out today.

®

NOC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION• DEPOSITS ·INSUR"D UP TO $1~ . 000

188

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
Now open in the plaza, serving burgers, steaks
and chicken. Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily except
Friday ancl Saturday open 11 a.m. to midnight.

VIS.IT .O UR NEW CANDLELIGHT ROOM·

